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[Shri M. Malaichaml] 
appliances and concentration on pro-
duction of fabrices especially those in 
high demand like Bleeding Madras, 
ready-made gannents etc. This year, 
there has been some improvement In 
the export of handloom goods. The 
excise duty levied on superllne textiles 
should be viewed in the context of 
its effect on the export potential. 

By undertaking intensive research 
on the technical side. marketing and 
dyeing system, including colour de-
Signs, every effort should be made to 
push up the export of handloom 
goods. 

This year the export of coffee has 
also improved. There is vast scope 
for expansion of the coffee industry 
in the country since internal demand 
is growing. The results of res .... rches 
made in the research stations have not 
yet reached the planters so as to take 
advantage of them. More demons-
tration centres should be opened in 
all the States where plantation is car-
ried on and expansion is contemplated. 
Efforts must also be made to increase 
exports by obtaining an increased 
quota from the International Coffee 
Council. 

It is also stated that lipstick could 
be made from out of the coffee seed 
peel. Sclentitlc research could be con-
ducted into this with a view to com-
mercial exploitation. 

The constitution of the Cardamom 
Board is a matter for gratification. It 
will surely help the expansion of the 
industry as well as prOVe its export 
potential. It is necessary to Increase 
production for that. There Is a vast 
scope for extension of the area under 
cardamon. The produce is now sub· 
iected to a destructive virus called 
kattai, which kills the plant compla-
tely even betore remedial measures 
could be taken. Immediate steps must 
be taken to fight the disease effecti-
vely. For this effective research mUllt 
be undertaken. This will asslt plan-

ters in the development of the indus-
try. 

It is gratifying to note that a token 
consignment of about 1,000 tonnes of 
bananas was exported to Russia dur-
ing 1965. The export of this commo-
dity to Russia must be maintained; 
market conditions of other countries 
should be studied and export promo-

Bananas grown in the Sirumalai 
Hills of Madurai district had a good 
export market during the pre-inde-
pendence days. The possibilities of 
reviving this export trade of this 
commodity should be explored in 
foreign markets. 

Mr. Speaker: I think he has much 
more to say on bananas. He may 
continue after the item scheduled for 
4 P.M. is disposed of. 

16 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPOR-

TANCE-Contd. 

(ii) REPoRTED CELEBRATION or 
'REPUBLIC DAY' BY THE SO-CALLED 
NAOA FEDERAL GOVICRNMEN'1'-Contd. 

Shrl Hem Barua (Gauhati): I call 
the attention of the Minister of Exter-
nal Affairs ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: He has already 
done it. He may ask a question. 

'" '"! ~ (~) : ~ ~ 
1ro~~SITof~~o 376.m: 35S 
t ~ I 355 W !I'm ~ -

''When, for the purposes of ex· 
planation during discussion or for 
any other sufficient reason, any 
member has occasion to ask a 
question of another member on 
any matter then under the consi. 
dera !.ion Of the House, he shall alk 
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the question through the 
Speaker." 

~ o;rm,"t llm'Kr ;;it f<roT ~ ij; 
~>foft~, m~tI"mer~ ~ 
"m:ffi ~ f.!; • ;;it 'I1ffiOlf m m-r 
'fTf.!;~~ ij;lmT ~ 
fffir 'f'fm ;;nit ij; m if ..... 

1II~~m: ~ irtt ~ 'ff 
~, o;rm,"t ~ 'I<lf m if ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ fuel; ~ ~ ~ ~-

A member may ask a question from 
another member. 

>Jit~,~ij;~,>JitfiRft~ 

~ij;~~,~~~ 
~~,~~~,~m
~ <if, ~ <tt ZIT ~ fiRft 
'I'iTlf *t ~~, fir<;rR ~~,~
Rm;~~, ~ftrt~ ~ 
t zrr;fi firf.Imt ij; ~ I ~ ~ 

lIIT'!it;;iT~~orfT-

Member includes Minister unlel' 
the context otherwise shows. 

~ if ~ if@' ri I III1n: lIIT'!it 
flIf.Im: ~ ~ ~, <iT ~ ~ 
lifm" (it, m ~ I 

~ .., fioI'IlI : ~ ~, 
~ 'R: irtt ~ Wtit lffif ~ I m<f 
~ 2(1) '!fte:.~ 

.. 'Member' means a member of 
the House of the People (Loll 
Sabha)." 

,j 'Minister' means 8 member of 
the Council of Ministers, a Minis-
ter of State, a Deputy Minister or 
8 Parliamentary Secretary." 

"'private member' means a 
member other than a Minister." 

~~,~~ ~~;;rm~ 
fir;~'!fr;;iT~~,~lI'<ftorfT 

tR'TH I ~ if ~ "'flIi'th~T1'T if@' ~ 
~ ftrt It ~ mer m I'TlmT >Jit ~ 
llm'Kr ~ ~ 'fT, ~ m<f ~ 
<MIlt om: ire I'TlmT WIT tI" 'fT--tt 

tR'rnT fir.I?: orfT ~ <fIT I 

't1 "'1 ~ : fir; 'I1'm""'l" ~ 

~~ *t "iJi! '" ~'!T, ~ firlll-
~'tiT~'I'iTlf~'fTZlTif@''fT I 
'IZIT~~'lfiIlf<l"'f~<itlfmTilr 

~~? ~<tt~*t~tfifir;1Il 
tR"f.t~<itIfmT~1 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shrl 
Hem Barua. 

Shrl Bem Barua: The so-called 
Naga Federal Government has juat 
staged an open revolt near Kohima, 
the Capital of the present State of 
Nagalend. The President Of the 10-
called Naga Federal Government, 
Mr. Seato Cerna, unfurled the flag of 
the hostiles there, and these celebra-
tions were attended by Rev. Michael 
Scott and Mis. Marjorie Sykes. One 
of them is a member of the peace 
mission, and the other is a member 
of Mrs. Indira Gandhi's enlarged ob· 
servers team. They have violated 
deliberately the so-called cease-flre 
agreement by these activities. 
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Mr. Speaker: He should come to the 
question. 

Shrl Bem Barua: I am coming to 
the question. 

During 1964 the Naga Federal G01'-
ernment celebrated their independence 
in the Mao Subdivision of Manipur. 
Against that background. may I know 
(n) if the Government are convinced 
by nOW that the Nag. hostiles have 
violated the cease-fire agreement. (b) 
if the Government are convinced of 
the (act that by their presence. Rev. 
Michael Scott end Miss Marjorie 
Sykes have blessed this open rev!>lt 
of the Naga hostiles. and if so. have 
they warned both of them. (c) do 
Government feel that these prolonged 
talks for peace in Nagaland have pru-
ved futile by now, and (d) ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: (d) Is an afterthou-
ght now. became there was no (d) 
in the morning. 

Shrl Hem Baraa: That is based ·on 
the statement made by the hon. MinIs-
ter of State this mornin,. He said 
permission to celebrate this open re-
volt was given by the Governor of 
Assam and Nagnland. Mr. Vishnu 
Sahai. He said like that. 

Som .. hon. Members: Prime MInII-
ter. 

Shl'\ Hem Baraa: The Prime 
Minister said tbat. I am very happy 
they bave corrected me. I have very 
·goOd friends here. 

Mr. Speaker: Not of tbat kindl 

Shrl Hem Barua: Not of that kind. 

In that context, may I know whe-
ther the Governor of Auam and 
Nagaland obtained permission of the 
Central Government? If he obtaln<!d 
permission from the Central Govern-
ment. then wbat Mr.. Gandhi said 
this morning. that sbe doel not know 
the facts, Is false; and If he did not 
obtain"" 

Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow that. 

Nalll1 Hostiles (C.A.) 

Shrl Hem Barua: If he did nOl 
obtain permission. may I know whe-
ther the Union Government have de-
cided by now to remove the Governor, 
Mr. Vishnu Sahai Irom his office? 

8hr1 BarJ Vlahnu Kama1.b (Honshan.. 
gabad): By your leave. on a point 
of order. This poinl of order has 
been raised very often in the HOUle, 
and you will agree thai Nagaland II 
a pari of India. Why ahould not tb. 
Home Minister answer this questIOn, 
why the Minister of External AffairaT 
Is it a foreien country, foreien terri-
tory? 

-.1 .l'If'f ""' ~ (>rp1) : 
IIfrt 'lit ~ ;om: ~ ~ i I 

Mr. Speaker: That has been ~ 
cussed. 

ShrJ Harl Vlahnu Kamath: It hal 
not been discussed fully al all. 

Mr. Speaker: It hal been discussed. 
and answered 10 many times. 

The Minister of External Main 
(Shl'\ Swaran 8IoCh): I would first 
apo:ogise to the House for not bein. 
present when this matter came UP 
before the House in the morning. 1 
had left 8 meslage here that I would 
be busy in the other House. because 
I had to pilot a Bill. I am very sorry 
for the inconvenience that might 
have been caused to you and to the 
Members of this House. 

On the points that have been raised. 
by Shri Hem Barua. I would like to 
lay straightaway that any concentra-
tion of hostile Nag .... or for them to 
have amongst them armed people. Is 
very much against the spirit. at anT 
rate. of the agreement which haa 
been arrived at when these opera-
tions were suspended ag-ainst the hos-
tile Nagas. and we take very stronl 
,""ception to any luch activity. 

I would like td clarify "nether 
matter. As soon as Information was 
received by tbe Government of Nag.-
land that the hostile Nagaa were pre-
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paring to have 80me sort of meeting 
tn the presence ot a large number of 
armed personnel, it was conveyed to 
the underground Naga leaders In 
very clear terms that Goverrunent 
would take very serious notice, and 
any such violation of the terms of the 
acreement would not be tolerated. 

In order to clarify the matter a 
little further, I would say that under 
para 3 (1) (t) of the terms and con-
ditions for the suspension of opera-
tions in Nagalancl-

"moving with arms or in uni-
form In towns, villages and ad-
ministrative centres, wherever 
there are seourlty posts and ap-
proaching within 1,000 yard, of 
lecurity post." 

-all that is prohibited, and obvious-
ly they could not colle::! there in the 
vicinity of the town of Kohlma with 
out passing through villages, towns 
etc. So, this thing was very strongly 
mentioned to them, that we would 
regard this, that the Government of 
Naga!and would regard this, 8B a very 
,erious violation. 

AD hOll. MemMr: Then, what 
happened? 

8bri SWaraD SlDgh: The House 
appears to be agitated under this idea 
that permission was granted. Where-
as It was very strongly mentioned to 
them that any presence of armed 
people Or display of arms or armed 
people moving about would be very 
much against the trrms, against the 
spirit of the agreement; obviously, 
even according to this, if they hold 
a sort of meeting, we may not like it, 
we would regard this as something 
which is not good, but one has to 
keep the two things separate; their 
activities which are connected with 
arms and other activltles. The feTTn'! 
for suspensiOn of operatlcns related 
mostly to the activities about the u.s 
of anns, display of arms and moving 
about with arml; that i. the main 

concept of the terms of that agree-
ment. The other question that ill 
mentioned is about Ihe meeting of 
theirs ....... , 

Shrl Tyacl (Dehradun): Celebra-
tions. 

Shrl Swaran SlnCh: They ma, 
term it anything. I would like to 
8ay very clearly that once they let 
together they may function under 
any nomenclature. There is no qu_ 
tion of any celebration. 

Shrl Hem Barua: They said 're-
public day'. 

Shr. Swaran Slnrh: We ahoulcl 
not regard it and should not live tbill 
any greater authenticity or an, 
greater status than just a meetlnl. 
We shOUld not regard it as any thin. 
beyond that, whatever name they 
may a",ume. The r.'a! prohibition 
was about the use of arms, paradinl 
of arms, anned people pas.lnl 
through the villages, ~ol1ecting In the 
vicinity .... 

Sbrl Hem Barna: What about their 
Wlturling at the flag? 

Shrl Swaran SlDgh: I am tull, In 
agreement with the general feeling In 
the House that the presense of Rev. 
Scott in this meeting even though It 
did not come within the st.rict terms 
of the ngreement. 

Sbri Hem Barna: What about the 
lady? 

Shrl !iwaran Hinch: "" did live 
1hem erl.'our .. ,gl'l!lCnt. It was not 
desirahl" a~ all. We will pursue thi. 
matter hecause this type of activity 
certainly is &om~thing which is not 
preper at all, The other thinl{ Ia 
that they made apeech... and they 
un/urled tlags. So far as W. ques-
tion of oh~ervjng th~· day is ('oncerD-
ed, I would )ikC' t,-~ inform the hon. 
Memhe," Ihat thi. day, the 221ld 
Mar,'h, >"" not got any special signi-
firanre, not that I have been able to 
'"thorn 00 t." and it h.. not been 
cele"rated Or hAd not been oboerved 
by holdin!! mpplin~. or by any otber 
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[Shri Swaran Singh] 
form of activity on any earlier occa-
sion. It was .for the first time that 
they had started this sort of thing. 
There are two ways of looking at it. 
According to the tem1S of suspension 
of operations, the Use of arms, dis-
play of arms, bringing them within 
certain areas-all that is prohibited. 
Notwithstanding th'at, we take this 
view that their getting together and 
the inevitable presence of some peo-
ple with arms, even though it was 
not in the regular .form3tions and 
the like is ,certainly objectionable 
and we will pursue this matter fur-
ther. About the flags, etc. it is true 
that they did fly a flag. But we 
should not regard this as anything 
more than, at any rate we do not re-
gard it as anything more than, a flag 
of any lIl'Oup of people or any party. 

Shrl "em Barna: No. no. 

8brl Swaran Illngh: They are in 
8 microscopi(" minority and it we 
over-exaggerate the importance and 
subscribe to the nam"" that they 
adopt, I am not sure if we are not 
unnecessarily giving them the status 
which we do not at all recognise. We 
should regard iI as a flag of any poli-
tical party, Jan Sangh flag or the 
Communist party flag... Unter-
ruptioM.) 

,,)~~: ~f~r~', ~ 

'!,<'I"IT ~ ~ ~ ~ "" m ~. , 
Mr. Speaker: Everyone has to sit 

down. 

Shrl Swann Sln«h: I have made 
the position clear more than once 
that we do not recognise any people 
or any group of people or any orga-
nisation as a government. It is only 
the so-called name 1hat they adopt 
and anything that they might put for-
ward as any symbol i. totally unac-
ceptable and we totally reject them. 
After our clear stand we should not 
give undue Importance to any nom· 
enclature that they adopt, when we 
are clear that we do not recognise 

Naga Hostiles (C.A.) 

them in any other form except as a 
group of people who are not accept-
ing what has been accepted by a 
majority of Nagas there. It is true 
that the aetivities that they were car-
rying on at the time when peace 
dawned, those activities were violent. 
They W('re very bad. OUf army was 
dealing wi'h that. We altered that 
and adopted this course' let us try 
and solve this problem by pea~eful 
means; there are hardships and diffi-
culties that face us. But so long as 
these talks continue W~ have to en-
sure that the peace terms which have 
been agreed upon, terms upon which 
we have suspended operations, we 
will strictly enforce them. Outside 
that if there is any violation in 
spirit or in le1ter we will certainly 
take it up with them directly; we 
will also take 8C'tion if the violations 
are violations at' peace. 

There were other questions that 
had been put. I have III ready men-
tioned about the presence of Rev. 
Michael Scott. It was objectionable. 
His presence there was not consistent 
with his membership of the peace 
mission. (Interruptions.) 

Shr! Tya(i: Why not declare him 
peTsona non Qrata? 

Shrl Swaran Singh: We will look 
into that matter. Then, about long 
talks, whether they are futile or not-
iI is true that during these long talks 
much progress has not been made. 
But before we declare them really 
futile and revert to the original tak-
Ing o'f action, we should at IIny rate 
wait for the forthcoming talk. 
which these representatives had ask-
ed for with the Prime Minister. There 
III this direct talk now and the peace 
mission, I think, is becoming progres-
sively redundant '. . . (lnterrup-
tion.!.) said the peace mission was 
becoming progressively superfluous. 
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So far as permission is concerned, I 
would like to clarify the position. 
There was nO permission given. In 
fart as SOOn as it was learnt that 
there was likelihood of their getting 
together and that the armed people 
are likely to be present, a very strong 
warning was administered that this 
will not be permitted and by impli-
cation you can say that the govern-
ment did not actually come down 
with a heavy hand and not disperse 
that meeting which was held. But 
you cannot call it permission. There 
was no such thing as permission be-
ing conveyed to representatives of 
thE: underground Nagas. This covers 
.all the various point. which Mr. Hem 
Barua has raised. 

Shrl Rem Barua: On a point of 
order. The' hon. Minister noW SBld 
that no permission was &"iven to the 
.o-called Naga federal government 
for this celebration. This morning 
the Prime Minister ot India laid that 
permission was given and the man 
who was responsible tor giving per-
mission was the Governor of Assam. 
Whose statement are we -to accept 
now-the statement of the Prime 
Minister or the statement of the 
Foreign Minister? 

Shr\ Tyart: I am inclined to agree 
with what he said now. 

Mr. Speaker: I will lind out. 

~ '"""'" ~ (.rn.rr) : ~ 
tmr .m ;;ft ~ ~ ~ i!>'T ¢-
'1m ~ 1!ft 1~~fil1it 
~m~ ll"!ffi .m ;;ft ~ >JrT 
~ 'fT ~ ~ '1m" fif~ ~~~ 
~, 'I><Tt fir<;m; ~ ~ ~ I m ~ '1m 
1TlfT'fTf.!;~~~IIft~~ 
~~~m1!ft ~(~roft I 

~ ~ ~ oft 'IT;rf '11fT 'fT f"" fuf'{ ......... 
ilf'fT'lT~~~~ ~ 
tl~ ~ fmr 1idT ~~ ~flI; 
l«~'Iit ~~7f fun ~11t ~ 
~~~flI;nm~~ ~ 

~it~mrort~~ftlq 

if ~ 'lit m; if fif~ fun, m 
~~'Im"~ifw~~m; 
if~ tft;!Q:Wi~~~,ml
~ ~ W11I> if ~ it; ~ Wi 8"qr( 

'ftYt? 

~ ~ : 11ft 'Ii9lI'TIf I 

,,' Im'm'r "'~ : ~ ~ flf<;m 
~I 

~~m: 'Im"~~~t 
~q~'R~~~it I 

,,' '"""'" ~ : ~ ~ m 
firt:AT ~ f~ ~ lIWoI" Ihit 'Ifi 
1fT ~ ~ ~ 1fT MlI Q't 'Ifi 1fT 'Ill 
~tq~~ I 

~Q~mr: AAqT~flI;~ 
.rtif~~ I 

~"(~):~~Wi 
~foro'll'T~~ ? 

'II"tQ" "~m : W ~ 'lit ~ 
~~'lI'T'!IfTt I 

Shri Kanea (Chittoor): In view ot 
the tact that the hon. Minister has 
now displayed his extreme ability to 
say things which 'We are not able to 
understand very clearly, may I re-
quest him through you to give his 
answers to each one ot these questions 
a. and when they are put wtead ot 
hil tryiDg to give an omnibus aI15Wer 
in the end which would turther con-
fuse our mina.? 

~ 1Im'Pf ~ : fir;.-.nrtt 1fT fin 
P'I ~. ~ q-.fII ~, 'IiT1r rn 1fT 

~1f P'I t, ~ "" ~ 'lit lim If>"1: 
aq;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ f,~ 
~~~'lf ? 
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Sbrl Ran,.: Would there we aD 
answer? That ia what 1 am asking. 

Mr. Speaker: There was no ques-
tion. He asks why they were not 
obliterated by the army? Thia it 
what the question is. That has been 
answered. 

Shrl Ran,.: Was it not his ques-
tion-which of these statements is 
correct? 

Mr. Speaker: 1 said I would find 
out from the Prime Minister what 
she meant by that. 

~ e- 'IR ~ (~): '!1ft" 
~ i't, ffi;f;m: Ror ~, ~ miR'r 
~~~~i't'ffi[~ 

~~~~m-.r~f¥t I ~i't~ 
~Tit~me'IiT'if'iri'IiT~ 
WI>ft f.Rrr 8Il'I<r otT fit; III ~;;j't ~ 
~ WI ~ ~ fit; m~ 'IT'TT1iT 'Ii\ 
~~~~mRrflm;rit;1ft"~ 

aIWOf~~~~~~ 
fiI;l:n"<iITif~~fiI;l:n"<ilTiffit; "l 
~ Of 'IT ~, 1111ft" ~ 'liT 'It I m 
~ i't f.mr ~ ;;fi it 'lm11I"'f 
1ft" ~ Ift;;n;r;rr ~ ~ fit; ~ m;-
~~~~~~~~1IiT 
flr;m: -mit ~ ~TfiI; ~ f1mr 'fiff.f 
it; ~ i't <iI) ~ 1Jfuf'lftr ~ ~ m 
;m; m i't m'li '!<IT ~ a I 
~mfftlll~~~ fit; 

"'"" ~ OR lIUT'f ~ lllT Jf~ vff 
04t~~itlll~~fit;~!fm 
~ ~ f1mr If'fI'fT 'liT( ~ ~ a 
~ ~ '" m ,""T it f.Rrr iRI'Rf 
'liT I rirn"U mf III fit; lIUT'f ~ 
itlll~~fit;~it;~it 
~~~~~1it10R~ 

rir.!T m '" lllT '" ~1fT1IT rrr aT mit 
~fit;~~~~~1 
tt ~ "'m"T ~ fit; II1lT'f ~ it 1IT 
iii\' ~ fut it, 'Ill fit; ~ ~ t 

Nalla Hostiles (e.A.) 

~meit;mif\tll!W~t 
mm:if~~<iT it; ~ 
mn: t I 

Shri SwaraD SlDrh: About Michael 
Scott, I have said very clearly that 
h:. presence there at the so-called 
celebrations was objectionable and we 
will look into this matter. 

Sbrl aem Barua: Why should he 
visit Nagaland? He is staying there 
all the time. 

.n f'i1' 'IR ~ : mq ~ 
qt ~ f.rrnl;n ~ ~ 1IT 'fit? i'ro 
~lllal 

Shri Swann SlDrb: That Is a sug-
tion for action. Now, Sir, the other 
thing, I have attempted to clarify, 
namely, the circumstances under 
which the Government at Nagaland 
conveyed to those who were wanting 
to have a meeting that the display of 
arms would not be permitted. Pro-
bably-that is a point where some in-
ference could .be drawn as if a meet-
ing without arms would be permitted. 
There was no formal permisSion. I 
want to clarity the tactual poSition. 
We examined what was said even 
earlier. I have seen the Prime Minis-
ter's Itatement. I do not see any 
clear indication to the contrary, even 
there. 

Mr. Speaker: There ia likely to be 
some confusion by the answers that 
were given in the momine. There-
tore, I would request him to look into 
that matter. 

1ft rr' "'" IIIRf1f : It ~ 
f.m;r~~~fit;~~1IiT 

~~f1r.m~1 wofur'li\ 
m~~i't~m~ 
mon ... 
~~~m :tf.t~m:i't~ 

~~ ... 
"i rr' "'" IIIRf1f : ~ ~ ron-

tllt~~mf~~~fiIr 
.n~mlit ... 
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1Im1f~: nm'b~1 
~'qfW~~it;f.!itfit; q 
'ltmIT 1ri q'n: (V. . • 

-n P" ~ ~ : tn- lffi'IF 
qt :nw.rr m ~ , .n.rr it ~ om 
rrr ~ q'n: ~ ~ lf1rlf qm 
~ <i~ 'liT , ~;;j') lf1rlf lIlT ••• 

_1R~m:nm'h~1 

Shrl SamnanJ (Jammu and Kash-
mir): On a point of clarification, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: No, Sir. Now, Shri 
Malaichaml. 

Shrl M. MaWchaml (Periykulam): 
I have finished my speech, Sir. 

siI~T:~ fn:T ~ 'tilm 
'ImlT~,<Am ~ ~it~ 
~ fit; ~ ifq,.",)"")fil,,, ~ 
wr.rr .m ~ ~ ~, q1("{ ~ if 
'lit q'~""""IN'" ~ wr.rr .m 
~'"~'IiT~~~? 

L!.-,t..1 LJ"'" .~ -...,iU- ...,,.:. ] 

,L-Lo l~ - ~ U,s ~,...u tf 
1.,)'" ~rt; .s ~ y J. ..,......., .. 
loUt... ~I ~,lJJl.. u~,.<-I,,(ll .. 
0..1" V'" ~II' ~I - ~ ...,JI..:. I~ 
I~ ~I ...,%,t,U;l.. ~,.<-,,,,ll.o 

[ -r,.. ~ ~S ~ (.}"I ,; .J1,t' 

lU4 lin. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1966-e7-
contd. 

MlNtTRy or COMMERcll-COntd. 

Mr. Speaker: According .to inti-
mation received from Members, the 
Cut Motion Nos. 17 to 51 are desired 
to be moved to Demands for Grants 
relating to the Minl>Itry of Cammerce. 
So, they may be moved, subject to 
their be!nc otherwise admiaslble. 

Shri Bade: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce 
be reduced by Ra. 100." 

[Need to take OVeT control of clotho 
mills closed I:JU industrialists undeT 
the Industrie, (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1951 (17) J 

''That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Non-utilisation of funds for cott/lf1e 
industries in the Third Five Ye"r 
Plan (18) 1. 

''That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Inadequate supply of lIam to hand-
loom weavers in the country (19) 1 

"'l1hat the demand under the 
head Minlstry of Commerce 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Decline in e%port at tea, ruga .. , mill 
cloth and .. aw wool. (20)'] 

Shrl Warlor: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head MiniBtry of Commerce 
be reduced by Ro. 100." 

[Need to improve the wD1"king Of 
marketing Development Fund (21)]. 

''That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to Improve the working of the 
Board of Trade (22)]. 

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to imP1"ot>e the wD1"king of the 
Resea1"Ch Orguni.oatlon (23)] 

"That the demand under th" 
head Ministry of Commerce 
be reduced by Ro. 100." 




